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CHLORIDE, SIEIUIA COUNTY, N. M.. SEPTEMBER
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COURT DATES,

The Scenic Line of America

THE

Jtenverand Rio Grandf

Be it enacted br the legislative
assembly of the territory of 2s tail ex ico:
tfee. 1. Tbe terms of the district
court Lei eaUer to be field in the counties ot Santa Fe, San Juan. Kio Ar
riba and rao.o, shall be brld .in said
counties beginning at the jUmes here
inafter iixed and continuing until ad
journed by the ordej of the court, to-county of San Juan, on the
and October.
In the county of Hio Arriba, on the
Hist Mondays In May and November.
In the couuty of Taos, on the thud
Mondays in May and November,
la the county of bauta ,Fe, on the
second Mondays in June and December.
term iu the
Sec. 2. The sprins;
county of Lincoln glial, be held beginning on the second Monday in April in
stead of the second Monday in March,
us now fixed,
In the county of ChavezJbeginning
on the fourth Monday in Ala'cb instead

la the

3d Mondays iu April

plora4o,

N?w Max -- 3

and Utah

Tli new acenforouteto

the thud Monday iu February.
In the county of Eddy, begmuinson
the second Monday in3Marcu instead of
the first Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, begin
of.

ning on the Gist Monday iu March instead of the lirst Monday in February.
UTAH. MONTANA.
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fouith Monday of March instead
And tjje
of the third Monday in March.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead of
the second Monday in. April.
Sec. 3. After the spring 189.1 term,
all terms of court for the counties oi
be opened by the completion of the
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Trunk; Line early In the spring.
Grant, shall remain as fixed by the law
of 1801,
Iu the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday iu March and the 24 Monday
in October.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
second Monday in April and Novem1 11
.
2Xot Con-vber.

PACIFIC COAST

n
w

fix

Tito

3oat

"Dlroct

on

PUT DPP STER
urn jj iiu u

Opening to the rancuumn over a million
Sierra County Officers.
acres of lertile land, to the stockicrower
yant ranees yet uuolul joed, and to the
Nicholas Gales, Councilman for the coun
mine legions rich in the
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
precious metals.
W. K. Martin and Jose 'Armllo y Vigil re
presentatives for the counties of Socorro
and Sierra.
Geo. It. llaucus, chairman, i
vo. Comra'ers.
Auirnwt f.emwat
)
Jou M. Apodaca
FraucUco Apodaca
Probate Judge.
Thoa. C. Hall
r.Irobate Clerk.
Mai L Kahler
Sheriff.
Aloys Preisoer
Assessor.
Will M. Robins
Treasurer.
Supt. of Schools
Uenry Chandler
s
Sex
la t3a.
lllas Chavez
Coroner.

Denver and Rio Grande
It

Houtt
Passengers and Feeight
Fa.-vorl.t-

FEDERAL- between all the most important cities and Anthony Joseph
and mtninircair.ps is Colorado. Over 150 Vf . T. Thornton
miles of standard and narrow grange,
Lorlon Miller
splendidly equipped and carefully
Thos. Smith
managed.
Wm.LPe,

A. A. Freeman.

l. M.
ti. D. ltantz.
K.

Delegate to Congress
Governor
Secretary
Chief Justce
I
I

Associates

I

j

Surveyor General
Charles F Easley
C. M. Shannon
U. 8. Collector
J. li. Hemingway. ...U. S. District Attorney
E. L. Hall
8. Haifhal
W. H. Loouiis
Deputy U. S. Marshal
&
The Denver Rio Grade Exprses
U. S. Coal Mine Inspector
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Iteg. Laud Office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe....lec. Land Office
D. Bryan, LasCruces. ...Reg. Land Office
Itinerated In connection with the railway J.
J. P. Ascornte, I.as Cruces.Itec. Land Office
md guarantees prompt and efficient
fichard Young, Roswcl
Reg. Land Office
service at reasonablnrateg.
W. II. Cosgrove Roswell,...Rec. Land Office
. DODGE,
F. C. NIMS,
W. W. Boyle.Folsom
Reg. Land Office
Gen'IFass At;t. II. C. Pichles, Folsom
Gsn'l Manager.
Rec. Land Office
Denver, Colorado.

TERRITORIAL.
K.L. Bartlett
J. II. Crist

WORK FOR US
a

few days, and jroa will be startled
pected success lU&l will rewaru juur
lOBlUTOiy littVC

lilt

hat can be found
A4A.OO

nroflt

OB

worth

f business

is .

easily and honorably made by and paid to
of men, women, boys, and girls in oar
employ. Yon can make money faster at work for
us than yon bare any idea of. The business is so
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
that all succeed from the start. Those who take
iiold of the business reap the advantage that
arises from the soond reputation of one of the
oldest, most saeceasful, and largest publishing
houses in America. Secure for yourself the profits
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
try It find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
PC room for a few more workers, and we urge
thei" to beeiu at once. If yon are already em- a few spare moments, and wish
fitoyed, but hareadvantage,
then write as at once
to
for this is your grand opportunity), and receive
lull particulars by return mail. Address,
CO, Bos Mo. 400, Angus is, Me.

ttlnr

' Il'E;

Solicitor General
nist. Attornev

Modern lTireami3 Ilavs Displaced
tho Bow find AiTPV,

Agept for Several Leading Scwspapers and

Tii

Ma0'X4.iiies.

l

J

1895- -

WEAPONS OF KiDIAXS.

Notary Public,

CHLOCinis.

G,

S.

MEX.

Totnahawk and V. w Clab Arw Jtaw
Almost ObwOlMnXkll, of tht Ked.
men 1st tho Cm of Their
PrUnUlT Wrapoua.

has discarded
The Indian of
his piiuiilive weapons of war and
to-Ja- y

the white man's. An Indian
can reload aa empty rifle or rtvolwr
shell as well as a white man. How he
tlocs it is a mystery, for the whit man
needs a special sot of tools for the purpose, and the Indian has none that are
not improvised. The fact remains, how
ever, and was so well known to Gen.
Miles that, wheh campaigning after
Liver)'. Teed Stable and Corral. fiLTonimo in lSS, he published an order
rlirceting; that soldiers should turn over
to thiir officers all empty shells, in
order that they miffht not be left on the
ground aad utilized by the Apaches.
The bo-a- Is used in war when a stealthy
attack is meditated, and quite generally in hunting, for there it answers
as well and is more economical. The
IIEUMOSA,
jr. m
e
of skill attained by the Indian
in archery is truly astonishing, but it
5:
the result of lonjr and constant practice. The Indian boy's firt lesson is to
shoot with a small bow and blunt arrow. Finally he receives the strong
bow, and with it fits himself for war.
.These latter are powerful weapons.
One that an Indian wonld, with the
greatest ease, draw to the arrows head,
could scarcely be bent four inches by a
white man: They will send an arrow
five hundred yards, and put it through
board an inch thick.
a
Irt
$iir,ii'H.
On one occasion a man's skull was
CONSTRUCT! DN
found transfixed to a tree by an arrow,
light mmm which had pone completely through
AKO DURABLE
the bones and imbedded itself so deeply
in the wood as to sustain the weight of
the head, lie had probably been tied
np to a tree and shot.
. The Sioux make the best bows. Cedar
and hickory are favorite woods. Ths
wood is carefully seasoned by beinp
GIVES
hung, sometimes for months, just out
f reach of the flames of the tepee fire.
PERFECT
The bow is four feet long and an inch
SATISFACTION
thick in the middle. A warrior, with a
sharp knife and file, will take a week
to make a bow, which will sell for
aier;ca!3 b.r.o.8.
kacise go: about three dollars in trade.
The crows make tows of elk horn,
FACT.ST
PPuKdrAS. CFHvE
each bow requiring four pieces, nicely
s.v. coR.r:Q2-3T- . iwiaaxcTKi
fitted to each other and spliced and
wrapped together. When ornamented,
PrlSLADEUHli'V PA.
carved and painted, these bows are
W101ESALE BRANCil HC'JSZS
twenty-fiv- e
CHICAGO. ILL A"o CINSIMCATI OHIO, j beautiful, and readily sell for
or fifty dollars. It takes an In
fan sfij. cv
dian about three months to make one.
llefore they came much in contact
with the whites the Indians frequently
used poisoned crrowheads. The
made their poison of ants, dried
and powdered, and mixed with the
spleen of some animal. The mixture
was then placed in the sun and allowed
to decay. The result was such a deadly
COPYRIGHTS.
poison that if the arrow ever broke a
CAV I OBTAIN A PATENT t For a
person's skin it was sure to produce
Prompt answer and an bonest opinion, write to
Dl t'N N & CO., wbo hsje bad nearlrtlfty veftrH'
death.
uiperinoe In the patmit business. Cuiumumra-tion- s
Arrows are made very carefully, for
strictly conflrteiitlnl. A Htindbntik of In.
formation concerninf; Patents and bow to 00.
upon their construction depends the
tain tuem sent free. Also a catalogue of mechau.
Icul and scienttOo borks mul free.
bowman's success. Tliree or four are the
Patents taken tbrouirh Mulin ft Co. receive
limit of a day's work, even when tho
special notice Id the Scientlllc American, and
thns are broncht widely before the public with,
rough material is at haad, The branches
ont cost to the inventor. This silentiid paper,
issued weekly, elecantly illnstnited. bat bv tut tho
from which they are made are cut in
lurseat circulation of any scientific work Iu tha
world. S3 a year. Bample copies sent free.
the fall, when the sap is not running,
Building Edition, monthly, tlS) a year. Sinlo
and are tied np in bundles, so they will
copies,
cents. Kvery number contains beautiful plates, in colors, and photoeraphs of re-not warp. They are then hung up in
bouses, with plans, enablinn builders to khow ths
latest dettiKTis and secure cummers. Address
the tepee, in a similar manner to the
&
Alt'tiN
CO, Hxw I okk, U61 BuoAbwAT.
bow wood. The shaft is usually channeled, or grooved, so as to allow tho
flow of blood from tho wound. Arrows
ous xew its: ywwzs bed crnx
pertaining to different tribes may be
FLOWER SEEDS distinguished by the expert after examination of the feathering, painting
or carving. Indeed, it is said that individuals of the same tribe can tell each
it an other's arrows in the same way.
li(1t.UlDiTIIfthi
Kid lit if
The tomahawk and war club are
ftbio
,
. Okl li IIIten.cl
hardly used at all. Their place has
Mile. SDd Ulc tsUi ji ul'i
been taken by the knife, one or more
being always carried, fry a wild Indian
in a sheath attached to his belt, Used
:il'AlKi?fe
principally for skinning game, these
lionMS wbw, H i. cot aiwady t,!ioa, w, now
T
are nevertheless, at close "quarWfcwtt, iiirnsi r
t)w knives
ters, deadly weapons of attack or de'(
tree
nJ
Lullrs'
'or!l
')tASrmU
tht
will ''-- '"J
fense. They are also used for scalping.
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Curious Effect of fcuch Temperature
Iron and Colors.

on

deFour hundred and twenty-fou- r
grees Fahrenheit below zero! Just
"
what this means it is almost impossible
F. lino
to imagine, and yet. saysCassier's MagLibrarian
Km
c.
m
moil r"
p" "f"7."r"" '
U. S. Clanscy
MMIf m
Clerk SupmremeCourt mn
azine, it is one of the temperatures
oanao,
-- Mirnlf
nonri, ioo arof
I'iwwl
M. J
E. H. B rehu,nnn
ototf oawp."
Supt. I'eniteutiury mn. mni 4sm oao. oWo w o, r,ljr
which have been reached and used in
(a icfuiu
Ira N. T. Mro. H.nty Wati
Geo. W.Iviiaobel
Adjutant Genera MWIWIJ, oui
research, and has been made
laboratory
fTN,
mm lutmmm. Ix. nM coo-R. J. Palen
Treasurer nirttAw
subject of some highly interesting
the
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ilh b. toicbnrany stSwnMoSceVyl
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f
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Deinetrio Peres
Anditor ot oiampsloa. pnwMwMtripU"experiments and explanations by Prof.
-. nt UfSfr.-ly,tf- '
ki
ll
Amado Chavez
Supt. Public Instruction JcHput ol
Dewar before the Uritish Koyal instituM. B. Hart ...
Coal Oil Inspector SPECIAL OFFER !
tion. Four hundred degree below
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Joseph R, Reed, of Iewa, Chief Justice.
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ceeded in producing in comparatively
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novel and ingenious methods, to be
Thomas C. 0. Fuller, of Korth Carolina.
used as required ia the study of
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
Henry 0. 81nss, of Kansas.
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THE MODERN OYSTER STEW.
d
Hza Cm traits It w!tj
the strw f rtrforo b
"When I w-- a boy, bsfrc the w?r,"
said a nii.M'.e-ae- d
raaa to a Xcw Vorlt
,;th price of an lysler
Sun
stew in a pood rV.inary resla-aran- t
waj
twolve &n l a hilf cents. Tho pri.v 1 ? j
gradually gone op nnUl now in a go j I
rctdiirant an ordinary stf.v css's a
quarter. In the old restaurant th j
was a e'oth upon the tr.Llo, but t
cloth, taless you hanjvieJ
f nJ :i
wlitta L IjxI jxsi b;xn put
tvw tt
to be frescoed with coSte stains. Thero
were catsup and vinegar end so on,
some of them perhaps in bottles ia a
caster. Perhaps the waiter gave you a
pickle or two. The light was not very
bright. The waiter brought the stety
in an oyster plate, and as th hot broth,
alout a little in the plate, as he)
carried it and set it down, yon were)
afraid it might burn his thumb. Hut
the oysters were good. Let me pause
to remark that the oyster is something
to be grateful for.
"To-da- y
the table, without a cloth,
perhnps, is of cherry or mahogany,
finely polished. For a cloth there U
spread before you a napkin of ampin
dimensions and bright and fresh. Tha
piekle is chopped up celery, and very
good. You get two kinds of cracker
and plenty of them, and a generous
portion of French bread. The butter
comes ia a sightly little cone,
Tha
table furniture Is all good dishes,
glass, everything; the spread before yow
U agreeable to the eye, and the wholn
scene 13 brilliantly lighted with tha
modern incandescent electric lamps.
The stew comes ia an oval dish that
rests upon a plate; I don't like to cat
out of such a dish so well as I do out of a
plate, but you know, at least, there's ni
danger of bufaicsf the waiter's thumb.
The oysters are good, the wh ile arrangement is away beyond the stew of
before the war. It costs more, but are-wnot better ablo to py for it? For
gccvral get up and get, and dash and
style and comfort, the old stew
couldn't begin to compare with it.
The modern oyster stew is one of many
things that we do an everlasting sight
better than we did."
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RETURNED THE COMPLIMENT.
to Qldooa svnd Glot y t Facie llsur--

GI017

o

den Also.

One seldom hears a story more pt
quantly flavored with the real old New
England humor than that told about

Uncle Gideon Goodwin, who, eighty
years ago, was one of the characters of
the town. At that time the Methodists
used to gather at the houses to hold
their prayer meetings, and as Gideon
was a devout worshiper of thnt creed
he was a regular attendant. One night
the meeting was held at the house of
Harlow Harden, and Gideon was there.
In those days excitement ran high, and.
just as the enthusiasm of the assemblage was wrought to the highest pitch.
Uncle Harden, as he was always called,
arose to his feet and, lifting up his
hand, shouted in a voice full of fervor;
"Glory to Gideon!" Hardly had tha
chorus of araens which this utteranco
called forth died avay, when Goodwin,
who thought that the praise was meant
for him, and was bound to return
the compliment, jumped up and said2
"Glory to you, too, Unclo Harden!'
The
That broke up the meeting.
solemnity of the occasion, so thoroughly
shaken, could not bo restored, and
there was a speedy adjournment.

n
ture, exactly as a spirit lamp or a
burner is used in studying the prop
trties of different bodies at the higbe
temperatures. The tensile strength of
iron at four huadred degrees below zero
is just twice what it is at sixty degrees
above. It will take a strain of sixty
instead of thirty tons to the squara
inch, and equally curious results hava
come out as to the elongation of metal
under these conditions. It was an idea
of Faraday that the magnetism in a
T.un-se-

magnet would be inpermanent
creased at very low temperatures,
and experiments with comparatively
low temperatures had rather negatived Faraday's suggestion, but Prof.
Dewar has completely verified tlie
opinion of the famous savant, having
shown that a magnet at the extremely
low temperature made possible by the
liquid air had its power increased by
about fifty per cent. Wry low temper',
ature was shown also to have a remark
able effect npon the color of many
bodies. For example, the brilliant
scarlet or verraillion and njerenria
iodide is reduced under its influence ta
a pale orange, the original color returns
ing with the rise of the temperature.
We have heard that the authorities,
at Harvard have served notice to tho
glee and banjo clubs of that university
tiat their present tour is to be the last
one. It is to be hoped that the report
is well founded, aud that the example
will be followed elsewhere, as it d&
serves to be. Let fha college youth aW
tend their colleges and be required t
attend more exclusively to their
lar college business.

iei
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its reign by working on the prejudices
SUCCESSFUL DEAF MUTES.
of the ople until all wealth is gjre-gale- d
Ar Nearly
u m 4 aad Tey
in a few bands, and the Republic lere
- - Published Ivcry rrlday at Chloride, K. M.
Has ariorUbig fiob.- - " Is
destroyed." I fed 'at this "moment
By W. O. TllOalPSOX.
Mr. Xi-e- s, whose remarkable skill in
more anxiety for tbe safety of "our deaipherinjr badly directed
letters' at
country than ever before, even in the the poe,t oCiee was referred to in the
Second
Class
Catered a
matter at the midst of war. God grant that my sus- Chicago Tribune the
other day, is one
Cliluride Post Offlce.
picions may be groundless.
ofaeolocyof sowktbirtg like thousand deaf mutes in Chicago, many of
Abieaua Lixcols.
whom ocenpy important positions. One
SUBSCRIPTION:
of them is a lawyer of high standing,
On year
f 300
Our Washington Letter.
another is chemist and assayer of the
tlx months
1 73
National Smelting aod Eefining com(From
Begclar
Correspondent.)
Our
Three months
pany, auother is head bookkeeper in a
loo
The confidence same that Mr. Cleve- wholesale grocery house, another is
61ale copies
....lOcents
land and Senator Brice are trying to president of a land association. Beplay upon each other is being watched sides these the "silent people" in ChiFriday, September 6, 1893. by knowing ones, as it is bound to be cago are scattered among the trades,
including shoeoiaking,
very interesting as it progresses. wood earring, baking cabinet work,
and typesetting,
two democrats bays not worked There are quite a number of composProtection for American These
toeether heretofore, but now that each itors, the majority of whom work on
tbinke he can use the other they are to the weekly trade papers. Until the
Industries.
form -'- copartnership. Mr. Cleveland adoption of the typesetting machines
wanUf friends in the senate very badly, the deaf mates were wek represented
among
morning papers, but now
and, although Senator Crico is not an there is the
only one setting type on a
orator, his ways are very "persuasive
morning paper and none on any of the
when it is to bis interest to make them evening papers. Heretofore a large
so and be may be able to render Mr. number of the pupHs at the d"if and
Cleveland valuable aid in the senate by dumb institutions have learned the
silencing democrats who may be dis- printing trade, but since typesetting
posed to make speeches criticizing the taachirles have come into such general
uso the authorities have discouraged
administration, if in no other way.
into this trade as much as
Brice is not undertaking the task found possible, although it is one which preso burdensome during the last session sents no obstacles to the deaf mute, as
he is only required to exercise the facof congress by Gray, ot Delaware,
Wisconsin, and Mill, of Texas. ulty of seeing in order to do his work
from philanthropic motive. He isn't proporly.
The Chicago mutes have an organizaconstructed that way. lie thinks he tion known as the 'Tas-a-Pa- s
club,"
can
use
Grover Cleveland or he would which has its rooms in the building on
Free and Unlimited Coinhave never' agreed to Lecorae his cham the southeast corner of Clark and Ranage of Silver at the Ratio of pion on the floor of the senate. Brice dolph streets, occupying the entire
fifth
baa developed presidential aspirations. floor. The first steps toward the for
to
1.
?6
He has hud Camnbell nominated for mation of this organization were taken
twelve years ago at a picnic of deaf
governor of Ohio by the democrats in Mutes ia
Jackson park. The idea
The Durrant jury bas been com- order that his overwhelming defeat proved popular and tbe club has flourmay remove him from the field of pres- ished ever since. Social and literary
pleted.
idential nossibilities. That will leave meetings are held regularly in the wintertime and picnics in the
The territorial fair opens Septem- the field clear for the presentation of Balls are given frequently. Thsummer.
most
Brice s name as: Ohio's candidate for
function of this character was
ber 17th and closes on the 21st.
the democratic presidentiaj nomination, briiliant
that which took place at the Grand Paand Brice believes the friendship of cific hotel three years ago, where four
Mayor Swift issued positive or Mr. Cleyeland w ill help bis aspirations. hundred people were
''
hi attendance.
ders against parading the red flag by Perhaps so. But will that friendship
be given after Brice's purposes becomes
socialists in Chicago on labor day.
known to Air. Clevelaud
Keep your
Notice for Publication.
eye on this Cleveland-Bric- e
partner In the District Court of the Third Judicial
According to the ceusus of 1S00 ship. Kark the moves of llu; partners. District of the Territory of Xew Mexico,
within nd for Sierra Cuuuty.
tbe soil of the United States is ownHon. Lilloyd Lowndes, the republi Frank H. Winston. 1
business un- - j
ed by about ten per cent, of the can nominee for governor of Mary-- dointf
dor the firm name I
land, passed through Washington this and Mvlu of Frank Xo. 89 Assumpsit by
population.
Co.
11. Winston
attach.
it
week. He is very confident of his elecvs.
J
F.
Clanton
Phineas
tion, although be frankly says that it The said defendant Fhineng F. Clanton is
We ad4 to the paragraph in the
will be no childsplay to oust the de- hereby notified that a uit in assumpsit by
has ton eommonced against
Denver ltepublican, then the steel mocrats who have controlled the state attachment
hiin in the district court for the County of
of New Mexico, by the ai1
Territory
Sierra,
age, making it read thus: First it government for nearly thirty years plgintiff, Frank H.
Winston tloinjf business
and stylo of Frank I.;
Was tbe stone age, then the bronze without a break. The Maryland cam- under the firm name
Winston and company, to recover the
a certain note or
age, then the iron "age, then the paign will bo foucht on local issues amount due npondefendant,
dated the 10th
the said
exclusively. The tariff and silver will day of November,
A. D. IHtto, whereby the
steel age, and now it is the mort- not cut any figure.
pay
to
to the said
defendant promised
At last year's coii- - said
plaintiff, stylinit hltnelf bv naid linn name,
gage.
gressiooal elections the Etate went re- or
order, the sum of Three Hundred Dollars
publican by about 3.000, and this year on or before the second day of May, A. lx
lrtil, the same to he paid in cash or in lieu
"A large number of Mexican cattle with the republicans united and en- thereof In cattle at the price of ten dollars
head; damages claimed Five Hundred
will be brought across the line when thusiastic and the democrats divided per
Dollars; that your property bas been attached;
that unless you enter your appearance
tbe quarantine is raised in November. and indifferent it is not surprising that
said snit, on or before the first day of
Tbe Corralitan company will alone ship the republicans should expect to carry in
next
October term ot aaid court, comthe
mencing on t he 28i h day of October A. D. 1S95,
out over 10,000 bead." San Marcial theslaie. A gentleman who has just Judgment
lv default will be rendered acainst
returned from a trip through the Bay you anu your property soiq to saiisiy ne
See.
SH1UO.
' Thus nre the cvmers, of the peon 8horesection ot the state says if the
W. R. WALTOV, Clerk.
felling
is the same in other sections as F. W".. Parker, nttornoy lor plaintiff.
Sep6-95herded cattle of Old Mexico, preparthe oystermen and farmers vote as they
ing to take advantage of the demo- talk the
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
state will give a republican
cratic tariff law, which reduced the majority of "30,000. This gentleman
and CHEMICAL
duty imposed by the McKinley bill savs he did not meet a single democrat ASSAY OFFICE LABORATORY
In Colorado, 1866. Sample by mail or
w ho expressed any confidence of carry- Established
express will receive prompt and careful attention.
of $10 a head, to an
of 29 per cent, which is less than ing the state, while be met scores who GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
said they thoutht the state would go
Refined, Melted end Assayed or Parchased.
S2 a head; and yet there are cattle- republican
and that they didn't care if Addru. 1734 tog 173S Lawrence St, DENVER, COLO.
men who remain democrats.
it did.
8
It is whispered in the most exclusive
S
"It may be right and proper to keep cuckoo circles that the vacancy in the
old man Keavis in jail at Santa Fe, be- U.S. supreme court has been placed at
:o
cause he haB no pull as a politician, but thedisposal of Mr. E. Ellery, of New
V
o
If tbe United States officials will close- York, who is one of the origial cuckc s
A
oos,
and
is,
who
like
Mr.
Cleveland
ly examine a late map of New Mexico
and
bfj
u
G
and the records of the land court, they ho many of his appointees, a corpor6 8 c o
will find cases of a similar nature ation lawyer. According to these
which should be acted upon. Eut give cuckoo whisperings, if E. Ellery wants
u o
it to Eeayis; he bas no political follow- the place be has only to say so aod it
ec bo
'J
ft
ing in this territory." Socorro Adver- will become his, after Mr. Cleveland
has made all the use possible of tbe va
art
tiser.
S E a
' "Who can the Advertiser be after? cancyasa persuader, to make promiIS
o
bo a
nent democrats see the financial and
e 5 S
Can, oh, can it possibly mean An- other questions
as he sees them.
thony Joseph, the democratic "rabe
J ust now there is considerable talk
w
bits foot" of success for a decade, or among those who are usually used by
e
what other democratic political' land tbe'adminlstration w hen there is a ders
c
e
d
grabber is it after? How have the sire to ascertain how the public would
anything
take
about the intention of
"
jniglity fallen I
Secretary Olney to give us a vigorous
a o
'
o
and thoroughly American foreign poli
a i
What Abraham Lincoln Fore-l- " icy fnm this time on. This may or
00
' may not be true about tbe future, but
saw Thirty Years Age.
X
u T3 S
W
?
s 5
there is certainly nothing either vigor
Yes. we may all congratulate our- ous or American Jn the
E3
exasperating
selves that this cruel war is nearing its slow manner In which tbe case
O
of
close. It has caused a vast amount of Waller is being handled by the departtreasure and blood. The best blood of ment of state. Perhaps things will
G
QJ
file flower of American youth has get a more rapid move on after SecreC2
Ihxq 'orlered ' on our country's aitar tary Olney returns from his vacation.
a
that the country" might live. It has, One thing may be set down as certain.
o
indeed, been a Irving hour for the Re- If Secretary Olney will take a bold A Woman Who Will
"Work
public, but I see la the near future a stand in the foreign policy he
WAXTED
can Celebrated in every countv to introdncn the
"Hygeia" Waists for all ages.
crisis approaching that unnerves me, count upon the staunch support of the
This waist supercedes tile corset, and baa
and causes me to tremble for the safe- republicans in congres.
received the unanimous approval of the
ty of ms country. As a result of the
Senator Quay's Washington friends leading physicians of America. $S.OO outfit
war corporations have been enthroned are rejoicing over his personal victory, free. Any ener'otic woman can nvik from
and an era of corruption in high places and predicting that !t will result in his $1.S to 50 weekly. Send for circular and
will follow, and the money power of beinj asked to manage the presiden- terms.
HYGEIA U'F'G CO. 37dCaual St.X. Y.
fiie country will eudjavor to froious tial campaign.
.
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THE
WORK QF INVENTIVE GENIUS.
A -- ACirrvK for making shoe-strinis a recent Philadelphia
pa

UNION HOTEL,
"

Hillsboro,

out of paper

l. M.

"

pump with which o squirt hot water
on deaf persons who walk on railroad
' "' '
'
tracks. '

M0TICELL0
Excellent Jjeals.

FLOUR MILLS!

Good Sloeping lUoms.

Braod, Barley, Wheat rionr, Grahtra Floar
Chopped corn conMantlv on band.

TAFQYA

Iteaaonable Hates.
L.

W. GALLES,

A., T.

F.

& S.

9:J3a.m,
(toinif south due
3:&2p. m.
'goiiiR e;ist liue.
Time went Into effect Kov. 4, 1SH.
O . A. FOLEY, Agent.
1

So.

S

YALLEJOS,
Proprietors
Ij .M.

HARDINGE&CO.
Buyers of all glasses of

COPPER ORES and 1VAT1 S
Wrile for Trices.

JAMES IULGLISH.
1752

Curtis St.,

-

'Denver, CoIq.

HEAT MARKET,
Id tl:eO!d rostoffice

Buildinp.

Choice Beef.
:

fork,
'
Butter.

and Sausage.
Fi3h and Vegetables in Season.
HILLSBORO,

N.

Y0UF

CHANGING)

COPYRIGHTS.

OBTAIH A PATENT t
Dd an bonert opinion, write to
KITlPlP8"" who
have bad neerlr flhjt years'
experience hi
patent
CA!f

Mutton,

M

I

hri

the
business. Commnnloa- -'
iiuiib nncur eonnaentiai, A llanrlboek
luiuiuiua tnnwrmui rn tents ana bow
utiu Lueni sent rree. Also catalogue Of I
leal and sclentina bonka wnt fm
Patents taken thrnnch Hum a V
Bpeeial notioelnthe MlintifiA a
.
thus are brouabt wide twrnntOia
pot epBt to the inTentor. This solendld Paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, bas by fw tbe
lamest circulation of any sclentina work In tbe
Sample copies
wJTl?r...3,rear'
free. T!.
Building Edition.!monthly, soa sent
year.
copies, iS cents. Every number contains Single
beats.'
tlful plates. In colore, and photographs of nesr
booses, with plans, enabling builders to show tbe
blw"r"'lf1?,nl..l,ecul? eontrants. Address. ,
w YOUK,
Bao-DWCO,
AT.
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Is hard work compared with
changing the appearance of your
stove with

Wmm

I! Seven

T

it--

Stove

"

s v

THIS

loss

Lasts
Looks
About
About
About

Seven times longer
Seven times better
Seven times cleaner
Two times cheaper

Than
Stove
Polish

If your grocer doesn't keep it,
send us his name with'ioc and
get a large box and a valuable
family household book free. '

While its speed, is greater thai
known method, it is so simple
that any intelligent person can gaiu a
speed of 100 or more words per min
ute, m rive or six weeks, without the
aid ot an Instructor. Circulars and
'testimonials sent, to all who mention
this paper,
tut-ot- her

H--

PIERCE, FAYETTE,

OHIO,

Sole Aarent for U. S. and Canada.

Donncllan & Co., Agts.,
ST.. 8. F..

Is the machine that
is used in the Ofnce,
Court-rooand for rep(jrtis
lectures and sermons.
m,

Two times handier

519 MONTGOMERY
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CHICAGO. ALTON R.B.

Kxee.

W?iaa-?BJ
bbtwim

1

) ST. LOUIS Jt CHICAGO. I
Dnlon Depot In EA8T ST. LOIHB 611
LOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO.
SO OTHER LINE RUN8

PALACE DINING CAR8
to or from KANSAS CITY.

t

'

.

-

"Hi

Known
Evervwhere.
Sold Evervwh MTV
Grown Everywhere.
-

H

-

'

COPPER

Time Table.

F.XGLE.
No.

&

MONTJCELLO,

Proprietor.

1

f

'

Among modern inventions is named a
bird's wing1 of diamonds with the least
possible setting of gfold visible. ":
"
A Railroad engineer has invested a

r"

'

'

invention.

Newly Outfitted for the
Accommodation o( tbe Tublic.

3Sv r

con-tiact-

m

II

those crved in any

Flrst-Clas- s

Meals equal to
Hotel, ouly TJ oents.

PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCAR9

tnthe world are run in all Through Train, dsvensl
CaaABGE.0' cl,I'ge ni FKEB O EXTRA

P.l

Caveats, and Tntde-Mar- ki
obtained and all
ent bustnesa conducted for Moocratc Fcia.

Our Or net it Opposite O, S. Patmt Ornet
and we can secure patent in Icaa time
those
remote, from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with deserip-- i
We advise, if patentable or not, free of
tion.
j
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured,
a Pamphlet. " How to Obtain Patent." withi
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries'
'
Address,
sent free.
,
C.A.Gt-QW&C-

PULLKAH PALACE SLEEPINS CtRi
the finest, best and safest tn nse anywhere
Ask the Ticket Agent for and see that to

BOAt.."

CH"AO.

ALTO

B!2!j

For Msps, Tims Tables, end ell InformtloBladae4
'
F. C. HICH,
Western Travlhi Arenti

C. H. CHAPPELL, General
J. C. McMULLIN,
JAMES CHARLTON,

OElVES. obi.
Manager.

t.

O.

Ow. Patent Off;;e. Washington, d. C.'s

i

General FaMenger s4 Ticket Ajfes

'

THE BLACK BAXGE,
published Every Friday at Chloride. Sierra
pounty, New Mexico.

Friday, September 6, 1S93.
LOCAL NEVS.
.

plfi.tv of water, thej rj) daily isjted
hq
by merry parfy
c.tti)ou
selves in the river nuking
re erho with thir ineniuien;.
filnd
M ss Alice Sanders nl '
were exa cted to Tint
the news was brought in that although
they sta;ted from Egle, when they
reached the Rio del Sorte Miss San
gianeu
ders, bejng or borse
across It fore her Iriends to show them
the ford and determine if it was safe
for them to cross in the wagon, ben a
surging ilod came down the river, and
Miss Sanders barely bad time to ieach
the opposite baDk, tbe flood separating
Miss tjanders from her party, which re
turned toEnele, she going to Cuchillo
Xegro where she has many friends.

djtrt tbf:

Je-ioa-

;

tlVKMESWHO

gral inches pnder water. The npper
part is adobe, atid is, liable Jo crumble
at any time. '
The old town of S;ip MarHal is. pear?
It wayJ'M nwar. About
eii'v houses
an- - gone. U e

pi-

-

e

ba-- i

v

and scores of Mexican families, loste
everything they b;d.
It ij impossible t- give an itemized
tate:neutof the damage at M t(ui
but a conservative estimate places tie
oss of property between thirty thou
sand and forty thousad dollar?, outside
of the railroad loss, which is quite
leavv.
No lives were lost, but nndoubtedly
there would have been bad not lb
night force at the railroad offices and
yards awakened tte people in time to
let them escape.
Mrs. E. M. Corastpek was confined at
about 1 a. m , and at 3 :30 a. m. bad to be
moved out, as the house was falling.
The mother and child are rej orted do- ng well at this time.
About one mile of track and one
bridge on the railroad was washed
away.
-

1

Insist

ADYfCTISE,

on

mm

SARA ABP

of Imitation
trade marks,
fusd labels.

S0PA1

:iyer,667a. Lead,53..W.
A good rain set the creek
,Jast Friday.
Jim Blain and family havQ moved
1
own from Camp Wing.
Chris RugspRger is doing assessment
h Costs no more thaa inferior package so- dwor.li on the Mail Line.
Tho warm wave that has prevailed
f never spoils the flour, keeps soft, and b mi.
V versalljf acknowledged purest in tbe world.
or some days is a scorcher.
W. M.Armciris doing assessments
Hade onlr by CHURCS k OCX, Rev Tort,
THE MOGOLLONS.
on liis claims up Chloride creek.
tolA
(roccrt cvtrjwbert
The Bnal machinery for the Wing From our Special Correspondent.
stamp mill hove in sight of town last
Bill Davis, formerly of Grafton, has
"night.
been seen in the Mogollons.
We have been having a flood like the
John Saucier has taken the contract
get outloes for lumber for the Wing rest of the country. A regular cloud
stapp mill.
burst. Which although jt only htsted
Oar usual weekly Interesting news but a short time, did much damage to
letter from Ililisboro failed to reach us dwellings and roads. The' followingDOCTORS AND CLERGYMEN.
houses were flooded or damaged: GoldTHE KANSAS CITY
in time for publication this week.
dens saloon, houses of Wm. Ravens-crof- t, The Former Much tbe Shorter Lived, Their
Hon. Richard Mansfield White came
Chas. Munn. Ellis Miller and
Arduous Work Belpg the Caute.
up from Ilermosa latt Tuesday. Here-turne- d Philip Bach, jr.
n
Die Mogullon hotel, The deaths of several
AGRICULTV1ST
WEEKLY JOURNAL
home Wednesday evening.
built by Johnson and which is situated medical practitioners lately at ags
If this district intends sending an agaiiist, the slope of the hill, took wa- but little' beyond the middle period of
exhibit of ore to the territorial fair, it ter on the first and second ptories and life have given a Bhock to a good many
bad best get a wiggle on itself, l ime the furniture was damaged us well as of their professional brethren. And
(FORMER PRICE $1.00)
no wonder! One of the first things a
is precious.
the house. The Maud S. sustained a doctor naturally aims at is the preserva
Sierra county will make a mineral loss in wood and other property, and a tion of his own health and life. If he
Will be Sent to You for One Year for Fifty Centi.
exhibit at the territorial fair. The damage to the road, just below the mill cannot keep himself alive and well, the
Deopleof Ilillsboro are rustling up an and for about a wile'or more in extent, prospect is certainly not encouraging
t is commonly be
exhibit. The camDS of northern Sier- which will take about a week to re- for his patients.
are a short-live- d
doctors
lieved
that
show-lugHE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
.'
pair, was done by the rushing waters. class. Is the popular belief well found
ra county will probably make a
Ellis miller sustained a loss in his store ed? It is, according to the London
It has been mildly hinted that in less of hay and grain, his corral was also Hospital, only too well founded. In eellauy. Instructive Items.
thaa sixty days Chloride will see better injured. 1). R. Browueli's frame house his "Vital Statistics," Dr. Arthur
informs us that of every
times than we have had for several was rolled over bv the flood and smash' Newsholme
1,000 clergymen between the ages of 45
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL Kansat City, Mo,
years past. So mote it be. The people ed up to that it looked like the.com and G5 only 1. 93 die annually. But of
plat
populist
and
bined
democratic
of this district could stand a great inevery 1,000 doctors between the ages of
45 and 65 no fewer than 28.03 die every
crease of better times and prosperity. forms.
year. That is to say, the mortality of
which
caused
the
accident
sad
A
st Sunday evening, just at dark,
medical men is almost double that of
puffs of smoke, at regular intervals, death of Capt. L. W. Burris has caus clergymen. And the rate is increasing.
A.
of
camp
force
mourn.
to
ed
this
resembling Indian smoke signals, were
Twenty years ago it was only 24 instead
fieeu to shoot high heavenward from men was seut to work repairing the of 28. These are facts to make us
among tbe hills above the town on road which was washed out by the pause. They seem to throw an ugly
...... 1. .
i
rT
flood, and were rolling heavy boulders doubt upon the competency of our pro
i
Las Vegas and Socrra, N. M.,Trinida(i,CQla,
,
i
i
down into the gaps, when Capt. Burris fessional skill. It may perhaps be
ery nas not, oen soiyeu.
who whs passing below was struck by a argued that clergymen are financially
The eclipse cf the moon Tuesday
large boulder and was horribly crush more prosperous than medical men;
pight was greedily observed by all.
but that would be quite fallacious, beed.
A coroner's jury returned a ver cause Dr. Newsholme includes in his
The" night was perfect, not a cloud was
diet of accidental death.
clerical class the ministers of all the
visible to obstruct the sight of the
nonconforming denominations; and,
nioon-gazeand to make the sil
DEALERS INclass for class, there is no doubt that
Silver City and Socorro have had medical men are much better off than
ver disniav of toe night queen more
brilliant and interesting, Mr. Rich- their floods. They came naturally and the body of clergymen as thus consti- Agricultural Implements.Ranch.MiningSupplies & NatiTeProdwtt
ard Mansfield White, Sierra county's are to be blamed to no one. But in tuted. What is the reaso then, for
moat active free coinage of silver Saiita Fe they aie building a reservoir this portentous death roll? It is to b
The Best Market
produced a pair of just outback of the United States gov found in the arduous nature of the doc
ti to 1 advocate,
daily work. But "then the doctor
tor's
day
some
will
enabled
building
the
ernment
that
glasses
field
that
powerful
knows the arduousness of his work,
risers in closelv scan the features of lay the washes of Socorro and Silver and if he had faith in physiology he
gradually
thrown
They
she
have
City in the shade.
silver queen of night as
would counteract the effect of that
Will at all, Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
crept behind the dark vail that lor a up a bit of an embankment across an arduousness by more holidays and by
time shut her from public view. Some arroya, the lounciation or me wnoie combining with his fellow doctors to
of the ga?ers declared that the small thing being on sand and are filling in diminish the killing strain. This is a
is generally talked about
spots on the face of the toon resembl- the back of this with silt from an matter which
and then dropped.
up
dishydraulic
giant.
We
great
tliere
wtre
ed bugs, but owing to their
HOW TO WIN AT EUCHRE.
tance above the earth, their character the other day, with Mr. George Knae
could not be clearly indentifled ; but, it able, and saw a lot of boys sink down A Loufsvillo riayer Glvea the Secret of
Her SnoceM Last Winter.
was observed by one bugologist that n the quicksand almost totheir waists.
There are- as many superstitious peo
to We asked a man in Santa Fe why this
if it was possible for the gold-bug- s
y
Hrse? to L?t. Stable Accommodations tbe Bc$U
as there ever.
capture the earth and draw a mantle thing was allowed and he said: "Oh, it ple in the world
Courier-Jou- r
says
were,
Louisville
the
TERMS REASONABLE
over the peoples money silver it was will not do to say anything, you would nal, and the belief in signs, charms and
not improbable that they should at- drive out eastern capital." We mused omens has by no means passed away.
Good Corral Is Connection With Stable..
tempt to'capture the silver moon and and came away eastern capital,
A charming1 young married woman
throw a black mantle over it; and that reservoir on quicksand and the homes won almost all of tbe prizes at the proparties she attended
the eclipse represented the present con- of thousands ot God's people in the gressive euchre
winter. She T?aya well, but, as
last
gold-Ite- s
of
Santa
people
fight,
The
lelow
the
it.
financial
track
the
of
dition
friend told her, "the best players have
had gradually drawn the black Fe will wake up some day with a hor to hold good cards to win." At the end
silvery
and
uppalling
simply
will
,
the
over
be
ror
that
depression
mantle of
f the season she tld what she thinks
New Mexico
Cholride
prosperity of the country, but like tlie then they will say. as they count the has been the cause of all her luck.
never fail to cuf. my finger nails before
eclipse of the silver moon, it would new made graves by the hundreds
Oh we must not say anything or you breakfast every Monday morning," she
soon pass away aud the people would
said, "and tiiat is my marrical charm
PROSPECTUS. 1893-94- ..
will drive away eastern capital.
be free.
against bad luck for the whole week.''
Socorro Chieftain.
A pretty little wonan, wh was visit
HERMOSA.
ing here from a neighboring town,
The San Marcial Flood.
looked admiringly at her own dainty
fingers and anxiously inquired
Bill Kendall started for Silver City
San Marcial was visited by a severe filing would sot
as well, for cutting
where he has been summoned to act on
flood Thursday night of last week the nails injures tacn so, but the
jury.
the
e give the following account of the lucky ne was positive it would not,
The dance at Mrs. Anderson' board affair as
USTABLISITED 1845.
givenin press dispatches from and the pretty nails wouli have to be
ing house on Saturday evening bad
sacrificed if their owner wished to win
place.
that
lne f the best wtmea I know shows a
quite a large attendance. Upper and
A heavy raid started about 7 o'clock piece of sflver t the new aaon each
enjoy
themselves
to
joined
camp
lower
midnight.
and continued until
The largest and most interesting weekly newspaper published In the United States, d.
month, and if she has to turn back
there.
The water came down the arroya after she starts anywhere she carefully voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department mtt
Look out for an old soldier when he west of town three feet deep about spit3 before she sets out again. The tcrH relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stojy and lamuy cewpaprv
The
shoots'. Philip Zoeller has been bom two o'clock in
the morning- - causing most cherished possession of one of the claimsN;w
to be the most ajtgresive in it political advocacy of pure and unadulterated AmerU.
most successful singers now on th
bardlpg the country surrounding bis great destruction to property.
only newspaper published in Kew York City that has, qo
stage is a pair of old stockings she were cau ideas in politics, andis the
IPHse'on the Humming Bird mine.
The following is a pai tial.list of the an tae night of her greatest triumph siutently aud fearlessly advocated
Spawls and fragments of rock hum .losses, but the full extent of the dam
and she is so sure that So long as they
liied through the air and made it lively age will uot be learned until the water
FREE AND UNLIMITED. COINAGE OF SILVER,,
remain with her so long her luck will
Cas-sidaud
1'oung
at
the
for the jiggers
recedes: Wah Sing laundry, $15000; lfvr.t t hat nh would Dart sooner wit.!
jig.
Residence of A. B. Ely, occupied by her costliest gems than ith these wens
The mail has been of the smallest Dr. CruickshanK. 300.00;, II rs. Kuhn, silk hoae. It is said the lata Mr. Iicl- would bet heavily if a llight of
After the great bimetallic mass meeting held in Kew York, tbe chair in aa ot- committer
for a few days during tbe fluids along house, $200.01); Methodist parsonatte, mont
birds crossed his path while he was or. of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
those
day
await
One
8300.00; Harry .lanes, residence, 8400; his way" to the race course. And eo on
theliio Bravo.
New York, August S, 168i.
ing tne coming of the mail, which ar C P. Knauss, several combination from high to low, everyone has a pet
Editor Xcw York Dispasch:
DEAR Pin The comnittee of arrangements who had etaarged-o- f the mass wieet- -.
rived late, were treated to the sight of adobe houses and furniture, 81,000.09; superstition carefully hidden away or
ingo bimetallists. belli at Cooper Union last evenig, dosire to express their appreciation,
one letter and one postal card dropping Bird Dyer, residence,
500.00;
Don lnu'rhinfrly confessed.
of tne valuable servioes rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the Kew York Dispatch w
from the mouth of the upset sack, Campbell, new residence, $1,000.00; Dr.
and embraces this opportunity to thank yon for your and generous efforts to promote th,
which fluttered to the floor like Hie Cruickshank, barn and corral, $300.00;
publi$ well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which always
Horses,
Stray
last leaves from a lonely tree in the Byron Dean, residence. $300.00; Ilar- has and always must be tbe money of the people.
I have the hoqpr to be, sir, very respectfully, yours, JOHN Q. BOYD.Chairmti
autumn.
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portion, Sloping, not
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pply from north to soutli, but also
fttjin the northeast to southwest, the
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ception of a few creeks, in the utterAGENTS WANTED r
most northwest corner, which flow I
westward into the Itio Ui!a,all streams
pow southeast, into the P.io Grande.
Tqledo.Ohio,- ThebMs of these streams', approach
Jng their mouths, ara worn deep into
the plains.
Elevations Ji n the northern part of the
(Fest's Ferry)
county, vary from
to 5,177 Alamosa. 6,5tJ ICaaada Alamosa, to 8,015 Nell's Pass, from the
Rio Grande, to the western boundary
Rio
in the northern part from
(Jrande, above Rincon, to4,CS9 above
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Hillsborough,
f Berrenda spring, to 7,574 llen- drick's Peak. On the east side of the
Jiio Grande, the plains. gradually descend from 4.720 below Lava station,
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Newspaper Laws.
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Dr. Tuckerman. editor or the Workman, Cleveland, Las takeo some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
He Uoitf d States court on this subject
and gives to the Washington I'ost, as
the result nf Usinvestigations.the fo
lowing, which may he relied upon as
correct
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fealr for it.

forty-eigb-

theores occur.
IVLile the ores along the main por-iaqef IbePlacfc Range, most occur

&

i5k yoUr

to 1342 feet above Grama, in a distance
t
miles. There are springs
gl

iitween theui and other formations,

Log,Lumb'erVard

I

T Ladies CHAilt;
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Bcattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtained by sinking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. As a proof that water exists,
he railroad well, at Upbani station,
formerly Martin's well may be men
tioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Ye road runs through the entire length
pf this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 miles.
.Stage lines connect the country across
the Bio Grande, starting from Engle
station, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
Fairriew and Grafton, or iu the 60uth
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearcha City and Hermosa
which latter, also, can be reached from
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro.
The western part of the county is
welj v.atered by creefc3 and streams.
In the northwest corner, eight or nine
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
west side of the Black Range. On the
east side are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
easterly coqrse, with Alamosa Monti- cello the priHcipal.town.
Rio Cqchillo Negro; its upper course
J a f ormed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Pry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo Ne
gro is in t he lp er valley.
Rio Palomas, Kio Seco and Rio Ani
ta as creeks are of the same origin and
the same general course.
Rio Percha waters, with several
beads, Percha City, Kingston and Iliils
borough.
Thecountyis well divided into the
yalley, cesa and mountain land em
bracing a considerable section of the
Itiorande vuley, vrhere agriculture
is followed ; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
fiuits are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are f c'.ly availaUe, and the stock
interests are in good condition.
The main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
The principal mining districts are
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Hermosa, Animas, llills- porougb, Percha and Lake Valiey.
The center of Apache mining dis
trict is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
pry creek. Mineral creek, Bear creek
and others, silver bearing copper ores,
ornites, oecur, whith are rich. SIOO
per tun or more, and secure large returns to those who own and work their
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
f o:k are frejaent; on the contact lines

.
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COSMOPOLITAN,

Advertise Your
;Tliat bright, EpttrVling Tonng Miigozine?
23 Cents

a jXuraltr.

Enlarged. October,

62.40

ISM,

Per Year

to 128 pages.

The Cosmopolitan is literally what the Xew
its price, the brightest, niort varied and best edited of the
Uagaziues.
York Times calls U, " At

Business, Prosper

EUBSCEIBErOB IT.J
Thb CoMomLiTA3i per year
The Click Eam.k pe year
Pi ice of both pnolications
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to take their periodicals from the

CDBfildonot mflRn mprc'y to
lor a tiu., mod IhcTi hae tlif r,i ro- ti
tavt) sutu& tta disease ol

AIl'lcnBMv.

oduft

d

of their periodical the
publisher may comiuiie to send them
until all arrearages are paid.

vnnemI
i

1882

THE

ex- on-sidiru-

ESTABLISHED

office

to which they aredirected, they are
until they are' directed, they
are responsible until thev have settled
their bills and ordered them discontinued.
4. If subscribers move to other
places without informinstiie publisher
and the.paperssent to thn former ad- doess, they are held responsible.
5. The courts have atcided that refusing to take periodicals from the of
Qce or removing and leaving them
for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advaco U;ey
are bound togiye notice at the end of
the time, if they do not w ish to continue takiDgit; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it. and the sub
8criber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all arrearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law j
the man w ho allows his subscription to
rut along for some tune unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
arrest and fin e. the same as for theft.
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